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Point raised by public.  Response / 
commitment of project 
proponent.  

Sri Madeevappa Hereekurubara, Nivaragi:  

 

Public participated in the hearing informed that, the sugar factories are 

located in this district are about 30 to 40 kms distance from our 

villages & farmers are transporting the sugarcane to a longer 

distance, due to establishment of this unit it will going. tohelp to 

the surrounding farmers us also it is going to create the 

employment opportunity to our youths and he informed in the meeting 

that factory authorizes have to give the employment opportunity to the 

local peoples. Further he informed that the Sugar factory authorities 

have to adopt 3 or 4 nearby villages and take up the socioeconomic 
activities.  

 

Sri B.D. Patil, Hanjagi:  

 

Public participated in the hearing informed that we don't have any 

objection about the proposed factory, due to establishment of this 

factory the surrounding farmers get benefited by this factory. The 

factory authorities have to take proper preventive measures to 

control both water & Air pollution problems. Further he requested in the 

public hearing that Government has to take action to fill up the 
Nimbal tank from Almatti dam through the irrigation canal and also 

extend the irrigation canal up the Nimbal village there by it going to 

irrigate more agricultural land in this area.  

 

Sri BabuRao Maithry, Nimbal:  

 

Public participated in the hearing informed that the surrounding 

villager may get benefit from this Sugar Plant, but the farmers are 

facing the major problem due less water in the Nimbal water tank, 

he requested the Chairman of public hearing to recommend the 

government to release the water from Almati dam to Nimbal tank 

through irrigation canal and also requested to allow the irrigation 

canal have to pass 'through the surrounding villages there by it 

going to help to our surrounding village farmers.  

 

Sri Mahmad Laalsab,Devar:  

 
Public participated in the hearing informed we don't have any objection 

about this project and due establishment of the unit in this area, it 

create employment opportunity to the surrounding villagers. But 

factory authorities have to take proper measures to control pollution 

problems.  

 



 

 

Further the Additional Deputy Commissioner invited the publics to express their comments/ 

views/suggestions on the proposed project. There are no objections for the proposed project from 

the public.  
 

Sri S S Maradi Nimbal:  

 

Public participated in the hearing express that we expected that 
the said sugar plant will start the production activities very long 

back, but as on date they have not commissioned unit. He 

requested the public hearing panel members to give necessary 

clearance to the said unit and Factory authorities shall start the sugar 

plant as early as possible. Further he informed that all the 

surrounding villagers are going to tolerate any kind of pollution. 
And we need the sugar industry in this area.  

  

 

Sri D S Saarwad, Tadavalagaa:  
 

Public participated in the hearing welcome the public hearing 

panel members and factory authorities, he informed that 
surrounding villages are sending the sugar cane to other industries 

which are located far away from this villages. M/S M S Patil Sugar Ltd., 

management has taken the decision to establish the a Sugar, 
Cogeneration power plants and distillery unit in this area, this is 

mainly for the benefit for the surrounding villages farmers to grow 
the sugar cane crops in there agricultural land. But government 

has to take action to fill the Nimbal tank from Almatti dam it will 

going to help to all the surrounding villagers to grow more 
sugarcane in the agricultural land. He requested the public hearing 

panel members to forward the required proceeding to the 

Government and issue the necessary 4 clearance for M S Patil 

Sugar Ltd., and water to Nimbal tank from Almatti dam.  
 

 

Sri SidduGowda Biradar, Hanjagi:  
 

Public participated in the hearing informed we don't have any 

objection about this project. Further he expressed that 
considerable numbers of farmers has lost their irrigation land for 

this factory and he requested the management to provide the 

suitable employment opportunity to the land looser and localities. 

 
 

 














